FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

3Strands Global Foundation Releases 2020 Annual Impact Report, a Statement of Resilience Through Onset Challenges

Sacramento, CA (June 29th, 2021) – 3Strands Global Foundation (3SGF), a national organization committed to fighting for a world free from human trafficking and exploitation, has released the organization’s 2020 Annual Impact Report, including prevention program impact numbers, data on populations served, stories of hope, quotes from those reached through 3SGF offerings, letters from program managers, a message from the CEO, a statement from the Board Chair, and more.

Despite challenges generated and perpetuated by the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, 3SGF not only continued offering services, but expanded the functionality and operational modes of each program to reach a greater number of individuals with more comprehensive options to fit the needs of each person being served.

The report outlines 3SGF’s three prevention initiatives: Education, Employment, and Engagement and is available in a fully online, interactive format. Housed directly on the 3SGF website, the report can be accessed on desktop and mobile devices.

Some notable impact numbers include:

- Over 60,000 adults have been trained through PROTECT and educated on human trafficking prevention, trauma-informed responses, reporting resources, and more.
- In 2020 alone, over 2,900 interactions (with COVID-19 precautions implemented) took place between case workers and participants in 3SGF’s Employ + Empower program, which include survivors of human trafficking, individuals at-risk of being exploited, and others facing barriers to securing sustainable employment.

“When I reflect on 2020, I could not be more proud of the innovation, creativity, perseverance and determination displayed by [our] team. However, it was not just the team who displayed these skills. Those we served were successful because of the resilience, bravery, fortitude and adaptability they demonstrated each day.”
- Kaitlyn DiCicco, National Director of Social Programs

3SGF’s 2020 Annual Impact Report can be accessed today by visiting www.3sgf.org/impact-report.

ABOUT 3STRANDS GLOBAL FOUNDATION:

3Strands Global Foundation is a national non-profit with the mission to mobilize communities to combat human trafficking through prevention education and reintegration programs.

Learn more about 3Strands Global Foundation: www.3SGF.org
3Strands Global Foundation Facebook: @3Strands Global
3Strands Global Foundation Instagram: @3strandinglobalfoundation
3Strands Global Foundation Twitter: @3Strands_Global
3Strands Global Foundation LinkedIn: 3Strands Global Foundation